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enrollment, and summarize findings and recommendations related to
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the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation," by Donna Christian, describes a

program funding four demonstration projects to improve preparation

for and access to postsecondary education and employment for

immigrant secondary school students. "The INS and Our Clean Sweep of

the White House," by Jose A. Cardenas, reflects on the harassment of
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Golden Lord with Us from
the Main Forest: SOME THOUGHTS ON
THE EDUCATION OF RECENT IMMIGRANTS

Some immigrants or
children of immigrants suffer from
hunger of memory; I blush from

an embarrassment of riches.

IDRA is a member organization of
the National Coalition of Advocates for
Students (NCAS), and I have served as our
organization's representative at NCAS board
meetings. In 1985, I was nominated to be
chairperson of NCAS. A significant factor.
aside from my sterling leadership qualities
and winning personality, was the fact that a
major study. the NCAS Immigrant Student
Project. had just been launched and it wit,:
appropriate to have an Hispanic chairinu the
organization during that period. In examin-
ing my reasons for accepting the nomination.
I remembered something that is not often a
conscious thought: I am an immigrant, and
so was my father. If this study had been
conducted in 1927, my father would have
been a possible interviewee: if conducted in
the 1950,1 would also have been one of the
"target stude nts."

My adopted father was horn in
Concepcitin del Oro. Zacatecas. Mexico,
and grew up in the small town of Cerralvo,
in the Mexican state of Nuevo Leon. I was
born in Mexico City of a Mexican father and
a Lithuanian American mother. My biolog-
ical mother, Nellie Zoper. came up from
Mexico City to the border and resided a few
months in Laredo. When I was just four
months old. she began a slow journey to
return to her parents. Lithuanian immigrants,
in Cairo, Illinois. Her petition to her parents
for return to a safe haven was met with an
ultimatum: .vou can come back home. hut

'

not your Mexican child. While in Laredo. as
she was considering leaving her child in an
orphanage, she was living with Francisco
and Alice Montemayor as her non-Texas
residency status disqualified her for any
public assistance. The Montemayors' of-
fered to adopt the six-month old baby. Their
15-year-old only son. Francisco, concurred
with their desire to have another child. The
document on page 12 attests to the event.

My adopted varents were of an ironi-
cally similar ethnic blend to my biological
parents. Francisco I. Montemayor came to
the border as a young man. worked in a
Nuevo Laredo (Mexico ) bank, and met Alice.
who was a Western Union telegraph opera-
tor, in 1926 and married her in 1927. Their
courtship letters were delivered by Western
Union courier and remain the first recorded
documents of a 50 year dialogue in which
both expressed their love and alsocarried on
mutual language instruction. My father had
not completed secundaria1 in Mexico and
was basically a self-taught accountant. He
had begun to teach himself English and my
mother. who was bilingual and bil iterate.
coached him in English. My father in turn
would polish and correct her"pocha"2 Span-
ish. He continued a lite-long process of
leaching himself English through working
crossword puzzles. One of my enduring
images: dad in his easy chair, smoking a
cigar and working out crossword puzzles.
One ofour family nicknames for him was, E./

School th\tston In Nle.ow allinti beReen the 1 S.

tankinus of tumor high and hitth ,ehottl.
term used in \ leo II 1r those ho ale tit Nlote,tn

..%irttetion and speak a horn) til Spanish ulku.ceptahle
the mote etlut..,ned classes
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Popularized in the early 1970s by author Thomas Kuhn, "paradigms" are our models
or patterns of reality, shaped by our understanding and experience into a system of
rules and assumptions about the world around us. The call for restructuring in
education, emerging from a profound sense that education is not working for all
children, requires a transformation in how we see schools, students, and their families.
If we are to find a new and equitable vision of what education can and should be. new
lenses are required to change the way we look at schools and the populations in them
- as demonstrated by our "Then" and "Now" thinkers below.

"Why are those who have violated
the immigration laws being
rewarded? The vast numbers of
these people are grabbing welfare
checks with one hand while dealing
drugs cut of the other."

Barbara Coe
Chair, California Coalition
for Immigration in the Los
Angeles Times,
August 11, 1993

"Whether we like it or not, all the
rest of us in becoming .4merican have

become more or less WASPs.

Americanization has historically
meant WASPification. It is the gift

that keeps on giving."
- Richard Brookhiser

author of "III Cheers
for the WASPs,"
Time magazine, Fall 1993

"I, Jose, promise to speak English in
class, and not disrupt. If I break the
contract I will be placed in Recent

Immigrants.
A disciplinaq contract
created by a teacher for a
non-immigrant English-as-
a-Second-Language (ESL)
student, August 31, 1990

"They can kiss my rear end ijthey
can leap that high."

California Governor
Pete Wilson responding to
critics of his proposal to
crack-down on illegal
immigration by denying
health, education and other
basic services to immigrants
and their children;
as quoted in the San

Francisco Chronicle,
August 21, 1993

THIS IS NC l/
"During tough economic times,
,,.,migrants become a target group,
[but all] children in society have a
constitutional right to a free public
education. It is not conditional upon
residence."

Bertha Pendleton
Superintendent,
San Diego 1SD
in the San Diego Union
Tribune, August 26, 1993

"I think that we lin schools] have to
give a clear message that we are not
arms of enforcing this law /The
Immigration Reform and Control Act
of 1986]...we are not the agents of the
federal government in carrying it
out."

- Nathan Quinones
Chancellor, New York City
Public Schools, in NCAS's
New Voices, 1988

"...the deprivation of education takes
an inestimable toll on the social,
economic, intellectual, and
psychological well-being of the
individual, and poses an obstacle to
individual achievement. ...by
depriving the children of any
disfavored group of an education, we
foreclose the means by which that
group might raise the level of esteem
in which it is held by the majority.."

- Satement of the
U.S. Supreme Court
in Plyler v. Doe, 1982

Ow denial of public education to
any group of children is immoral."

California Tomorrow
in "A Response to Anti-
Immi grant Proposals,"
November 1993

AMMIMMIV.
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A BLUEPRINT FOR AN EDUCATIONAL RESPONSE

TO THE NEEDS OF IMMIGRANT STUDENTS

A profile of this nation's citizenry
reveals a mosaic of cultures sharing unify-
ing ideals--human dignity and a right to a
live a fruitful and meaningful life. Immi-
grants not only formed this nation. they
helped shape its democratic system and
institutions. It should be expected. there-
fore. that this nation would feel proud of its
open-door policy towards immigrants.

Two unprecedented waves of immi-
grants tested our conviction and commit-
ment to maintaining this open-door tradi-
tion. The first one occurred at the turn of the
century: the second one is occurrire- now.
Furthermore, the passage of the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement ( NAFTA ) w ill
increase the number of immigrants coming
to this country. Cortez et. al.. (1993 ) state
that "the annual growth of the Mexican
immigrant population increases within the
range of seven and one half to fourteen
percent (7.5% to 14%) with the implemen-
tation of NAFTA.- Just as :his nation was
able to overcome social institution adjust-
ments caused by a wave of immigrants in the

early I 900s. we must now find a way to
uphold its "inclusivity- tradition and prevail
over the challenges posed by this recent
wave of immigrants that represents even
more diverse cultural backgrounds.

The school is a social institution with
the responsibility of meshing these cultural
strengths and creating future generation,
that further our nation's democratic ideals
and beliefs. This article provides insights
about the implications for scnools and how
they can address the challenges posed by
this recent wave of immigrants. Two
overarching tenets guide its contents: I )

schools must he sensitive to immigrant stu-
dents' unique social. cognitive and linguis-
tic needs and develop plans to address them
accordingly: and (2 ) schools must be given
a chance to develop and exercise their own
capabilities and inventiveness to address
the needs of immigrant students.

Condition nf Education
jnr Recent Immigrant Students

According to the 1990 Census fig-
ures. five states (California. New York.

Texas, Florida and Illinois) have 73% of the
total foreign-born youth under 18 years of
age ( McDonnel and Hill, 1993). These

youth come from different cultures and ex-

periences. Well over half of immigrant
students speak different languages: the vast
majority speak Spanish and are poor
(Waggoner 1993)) The diversity of their
backgrounds and school experiences makes
schooling them a more complicated and
challenging process. Schools are !'acing a
concerned public that demands greater ac-
countability and fiscal restraint. These con-
ditions pose challenges that require schools
to become more knowledgeable. sensitive.
resourceful and proactive in meeting the
needs of the immigrant student.

There's no question that many recent
immigrant students face traumatic experi-
ences when they first enter U.S. schools
( Montemayor. 1988: McDonnell and Hill.
1993). A good numberof immigrants come
from war-torn countries, bringing scars that
have a profound and lasting psychological
impact on their lives. Some immigrant
students have the good fortune of working
with sensitive teachers and administrators
that believe in them and help them to over-
come these obstacles:others succumb to the

pressures of an indifferent school and seek
escape from the unfamiliar and the unknown
by prematurely dropping out of our schools.
Invariably, schools with limited success in
meeting the needs of immigrant students
hove the following characteristics:

Inadequate student preparation to cope

with the new environment and to mean-

ingfully participate in the regular pro-
gram instruction:
Limited opportunities for immigrant
students to blend. socialize and learn
from other students ( isolation of im-
migrant students):
Inappropriate training of school per-
sonnel on effective instructional tech-
niques and materials for students with
special needs:
Lack of orientation programs that fa-
cilitate student adaptability to this
society and to the requirements and
approaches of this nations educa-

While ihe martini> ol recent inuntgrant students spe(Ak a language other dm Highsh. re,:ent

inillugrant, constitute hist 23'; of the ll.S. population ol non-Enghsh speakers (Waggoner 1993i.
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tional system:
Insensitivity of school personnel to
the needs of immigrant students with
different cultural and linguistic orien-
tations: and
Failure of schools to incorporate the
challenge of educating these student
pc) lulations in campus and district
vision statements and educational
planning.

McDonnell and Hill (1993) grapple
with the limitations and problems ofcurrent
research to provide schools with answers
that are applicable across different immi-
grant communities. Schools must learn from
their own or other schools' past successes.
must use their own inventiveness, and must
marshal the necessary resources to educate
a significant portion of our student popula-
tion or witness an upsurge in the number of
student dropouts and functional illiterate in
our corn munities.

Conjuring Visions of Success:
.1 Prerequisite

lhese Immigrant students are a bur-
den to our school. I..et tell you
about this family that came from a
little village in Mexico. Ttvo ot the
live children had been to school.
but had twt learned to read. Mind
you, the oldest is .1Ourteen and the
youngest is three. I placed the fOur-
teen year old in tIte durd grade, two
in the second grade and one in the
.first grade. The teachers are rais-
ing hell. This is.fru.strating. For all
I know, these khls probably
care less and leave school as soon
as they c«n. The parents will not
stay put: they'll leave and care less
fOr their kids.

This is from a conversation with a
principal who felt totally out of control and
unable to address the situation. The princi-
pal and the teachers had little knowledge
about how to best meet the needs of immi-
grant students, had assumed a defeatist atti-
tude, and for all practical purposes had
relinquished their responsibility of educat-

Blueprint - (.nainued on pave 4
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ing. A set of faulty thought patterns
based on misinformation about immi-
grant students permeated the school cul-
ture and contributed to the dysfunctional
responses to the educational needs of
immigrant students.

Manz and Sims ( 1989) identify three
elements that promote job effectiveness and
performance. These include:

I. A Sense of Competence
Administrators and teachers must be
equipped with strategies and tech-
niques to address the needs of the
immigrant students. Teachers need to
feel that support and staff develop-
ment are available to increase their
competence. Furthermore, they must
feel successful: sweess breeds more
success.

A Sense of Purpose
The importance of educating i
erant students must be communicated
to all Ntaff as a high prim ity. School
personnel must demonstrate a genu-
ine desire to work with immigrant
students and institute intense efforts
to address their needs in an efficient
and effective manner.

3. A Sense of Control
Opportunities for administrators and
teachers to experience a sense of con-
trol will appearonce teachers develop
a sense of competence and purpose in
meeting the needs of immierant stu-
dents. Once educators have the knowl-

edge and the skills to address the
needs olimmigrant students, they must
be given independence to exercise the
instructional planning and teaching
capabilities they possess.

The process of effective schooling
has two major requirements. The first is the
acquisition of adequate knowledge and re-
sources to provide the best instruction to all
students. Effective schools are equipped
with the tools and resources to meet the
challenge of educating immigrant students.
These schools* personnel know about Ian-
guage assessment and placement procedures,

bilingual and English as a Second Language
program requirements. parent outreach and
involvement practices. and a comprehen-
sive educational program. Further, resourc-
es such as bilingual teachers, multicultural/
bilingual materials and staff development
activiiies are accessible.

The second requirement is a set of
thought patterns that inspire confidence in

the educator to COM-
municate high ex- pectat ions to

all students to learn and succeed.
Even when school personnel have the train-
ing and the resources to implement a quality
educational program. success is not likely to
occur when school personnel hold negative
expectations or myths about immigrant stu-
dents (Robledo Montecel. 19931. Often, these

negative expectations are based on dysfunc-
tional or irrational beliefs and assumptions.
They frequently become se lf-ful filling
prophecies with damaging results to immi-
grant students. Among some of the most
damaging negative expectations that must
he redressed by school personnel are the
following:

"Some immigrant groups are less ca-
pable than others to learn."
"These immigrant groups will be here
temporarily and will return to their
homeland once they have become eco-

nomically stable."
"These immigrant groups are so far
behind intellectually thai. the schools
can do little to help them."
"Some immigrant groups could care
less about education.**

"Equity and excellence in education
cannot occur simultaneously."

Creating a vision of success among
school personnel is the responsibility of the
administrator. He or she must possess the
knowledge and ability to model thought
processes that promote a school culture
which bonds personnel and focuses on ere-
ating meaningful educational environments
for immigrant students. As a team. school
personnel must identify and challenge any
dysfunctional patterns that become obsta-
cles to the achievement of immigrant stu-
dents. School personnel must re-examine
and re-formulate high expectations that be-
come self-fulfilling prophecies t*or immi-
grant students.

Framework jar Equity and Excellence
An effective educational plan for re-

cent immigrants of public school age must
reflect an awareness of the psychosocial.
academic, linguistic and cultural need., of

immierants students. Its approach must
conform to the excellence and equity cri-

teria associated with the six School Ef-
fectiveness Conelates presented on pag-
es 5 and 15.

"Give a man a fish, and he will be
fed for a day; teach a man to fish and he

will be fed for a lifetime." The wisdom
underlying a response to the educational
needs of immigrant students is similar. We
might paraphrase that in the following man-
ner: "Give students the knowledge and they
will feel competent; show them how to
process knowledge and they will be in con-
trol of their own destinies." A quality edu-
cational program will develop the capability
of each immigrant student to be a creator
and consumer of knowledge.

Friedlander (1991) describes the key
features of successful immigrant student
programs. These key features include:

Orientation to society and school as a
Ci nical component of the educational
program;
Specialized curriculum that empha-
sizes native language development
and the rapid acquisition of the En-
glish language;
Specialized instructional techniq..,es
such as sheltered English and cooper-

ative learning used extensk ely in
teaching content areas;

Low student/teacher ratio that results
in more individualized attention;
A wide range of support services pro-
vided in an effort to more comprehen-
sively address student needs outside
the classroom that can affect student
achievement:
Comprehensive staff development
programs that prepare teachers and
other school personnel to netter ad-
dress the needs of recent immigrant
students;

High prioritization of multicultural
education and the valuing/respecting
of cultural and linguistic diversity in
the campus;
Equitable access to resources (bilin-
gual teachers and counselors); and
Supportive environments that shelter
and support immigrant students help-
ing them to cope with hostility and
unfamiliarity.

The literature identities six correlates
which group successful strategies and prac-
tices inw the following areas of school ac-
tivity: instructional leadership. instruction-

. 1 mueprint conihnwil on patx
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al focus, a safe and orderly school cli-
mate. high student expectations, moM-
toring am' measu rine progress, and par-
ent and community support. The box at
right provides a list of those indicators
which the literature suggests are critical
in an effective school for immigrant
students. This list will serve two pur-
poses: 1 I ) to help school districts and
campuses assess the degree to which
they are appropriately responding to the
educational needs of immigrant students:

and 2) to help them plan quality educa-
tional programs for immierant students.

Conclushm
Schools must rethink their funda-

mental assumptions about their respon-
sibility and commitment to immigrant
students. Schools have a legal and mor-

al obligation to educate immicrant stu-
dents I Cardenas. I 978). Schools must
accommodate special educational needs

of immigrant students. If immigrant
students are denied the opportunity to
develop their intellectual potential, they
- and we - are robbed of a most precious

treasure.
Schools face the following key

challenges when formulating equitable
and effective educational responses to
immigrant students' needs:

Schools must use theirown inven-
tiveness to integrate new strate-
gies i nto their instructional de-
sign.

Schools must provide the oppor-
tunity for administrators and
teachers to develop and exercise
capabilities to design and imple-
ment educational programs.
School personnel must conjure
visions of success, since negative
mental images can undermine
even the most well-intentioned,
theory-grounded educational
plans.
School personnel must initiate ef-
forts tochange dysfunctional men-
tal images that interfere with the
successful implementation of a
plan.
Educators must create a mental
image of the immigrant student as
a strategic and independent learn-
er of English and academic con-
cepts, translating this image into
statements and programs that

it Blueprint - omunned paqe 15
MN.

A FRAMEWORK FOR

EQUITY AND EXCELLENCE USING THE

SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS CORRELATES

CORRELATE 1: INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
1. Principal coordinates the necessary resources to meet the needs of recent immi-

grants.
Principal and site-based decision making ( SBDM ) council assign a highpriority to

efforts directed at providing recent immigrants with a quality educational program.

3. Principal and SBDM council explore curriculum options and implement those

options with the greatest success potential for recent immigrants.

4. Principal creates an environment that promotes the integration of recent immigrants

into the mainstream curriculum as soon as possible.
5. Principal ensures that staff is cognizant of and respects the right of immigrant

students to a quality education.
6. Principal periodically convenes the council to evaluate progress achieved by recent

immigrants.
7. Principal explores and implements ways to facilitate the transitioning of recent

immigrant students into a new environment.
8. Principal and SBDM council facilitate accessibility to other social services that

support immigrant students' success in school.

CORRELATE 2: INSTRUCTIONAL Focus
I. Mission statement recognizes the existence of a diverse student population and role

that the school plays in maintaining educational equity and excellence.

2. No group of students is isolated from the mainstream other than for specific

instructional purposes for a period of time not to exceed two hours each day.

3. Teachers are willing to adapt instruction to meet needs of students from diverse

cultural and linguistic backgrounds and experiences and do so accordingly. (Low

student-teacher ratio is a viable option.)

4. Materials and other instructional resources are availabie for the recent immigrant

students.

5. Campus staff receive training on effective practices that meet the needs of

immigrant students.
6. Immigrant students are at a minimum achieving at the same rate as other students

on the campus.
7. Immigrant students are encouraged to and do participate in extracurricular activ-

ities.
8. Educational programs help recent immigrants adjust to the new environment.

CORRELATE 3: SAFE AND ORDERLY SCHOOL CLIMATE

I. Immigrant students feel safe and secure in the educational environment.

2. Peers. teachers, administrators and other school personnel treat immigrant students

with fairness and consistency.

3. The physical condition of specialized classrooms forimmigrant students (such as

resource rooms or labs) is comparable to that of regular classrooms.

4. Immigrant students understand the conduct guidelines and, like all other students,

assume responsibility for effective school discipline.

5. School administration and teachers promote relationships based on mutual respect

among all students. District discipline policy discourages/applies sanction against

use of racial and ethnic slurs.

6. In migrant students assume leadership positions in various extracurricular activi-

ties. School Effectiveness Correlates - conttnued on page 15
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THE PROJECTED IMPACT OF THE NORTH AMERICAN

FREE TRADE AGREEMENT ON TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

In anticipation of the passage of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA ). the Texas Education Agency in col-
laboration with the Governors' Office contracted with IDRA to
conduct a study of its effects on Texas public schools. In the study
IDRA proposed to:

Review the research literature related to education of
recent immigrants:
Conduct a study of existing school district procedures for
identifying recent immigrant pupils:
Assess the prospective needs of recent immigrant pupils
enrolling in Texas schools:
Acquire school personnel perspectives on counting proce-
dures and educational and support services needs of recent

immigrant pupils: and
Develop estimates of the numbers of students w ho might
enroll in Texas schools as a result of the agreement.

This article will focus on the study's procedures and findings
related to the number of immigrant pupils which might be enroll ing
in Texas schools as a result of the passage of NAFTA.

.Vew Immigrants in Schools
Enrollment of immigrants in Texas schools is not a new or

recent phenomenon. Educators in Texas' U.S.-Mexico border
regions as well as the state's major urban areas - particularly
Houston. Dallas. San Antonio and El Paso - have a long history of
providing educational services to significant numbers of recent
immigrant pupils. The issue of numbers and educational implica-
tions of immigration became more prominent in the midst of the
litigation which challenged the state of Texas policy of excluding
undocumented children from tuition-free enrollment in Texas pub-
lic schools.

Following the court ruling in Doe v. MAT in which the U.S.
Supreme Court required that all immigrant pupils he provided
access to public schools regardless of their legal status, the federal
government created the immigrant impact aid program. Through
this program local school systems were provided a small amount of
funding based on counts of recent immigrant pupils. With the
impending adoption of NAFTA. Texas state officials sought some
assessments not only of economic and environmental impacts, hut
some approxi 'nation of NAL:I-Ks projected impact on local public
school systems in the State. This need. in turn, was fueled by an
emerging recognition that while NAFTA dealt with free trade. the
heightened economic activity which it would created along the
border would inevitably lead to increasing population migration to
these areas and. ultimately, to some level of cross-border migration
into Texas and other border states. Rather than await the outcome
of such trends, state officials requested studies which would antic-
ipate tile effects of these developments on the state's public school
systems.

Estimation ,11etImdalogy and Results
To arrive at an estimate of immigrant students that might

Albert' Cortez, Ph.D.

enroll in Texas schools as a result of NAFTA, the study sought and
identified research on the adult migration and immigration patterns
which would result from the economic activities associated with the
free trade agreement. Research sponsored by the Southwest Voter
Research Institute estimated that NAFTA would result in an in-
crease of between 50,000 and 100,000 immigrants from Mexico
into Texas as a result of NAFTA. Data related to average family
sizes and school-aged immigrants compiled from census data and
INS reports were also acquired and used in the development of a live
year immigrant students projection model.

In developing an estimate of the numbers of recent immi-
grants that might enroll in Texas schools as a result of the NAFTA.
I DRA acquired technical assistance from experts in demographics
and ethnography. reviewed research on the projected impact of
NAFTA on the Texas jobs and the economy. and obtained input
from local school personnel with experience in dealing with immi-
grant student issues. Based on a triangulation of the various data.
the study developed an estimate of the numbers of recent immi-
grants that may enroll in Texas schools as a result the
NAFTA-agreement. In presenting these figures. IDRA notes that
these projections should be considered gross estimates, since there
is a lack of comparable research in otherstates and no history which
can he used as a benchmark for these projections. While the actual
numbers ofenrollees !nay vary. some increase in immigrant enroll-
ments in Texas is a certainty and state and local officials should
begin to consider the implications of such developments for local
school operations.

Based on the model calculations, the study estimates that,
over a five year period, a low or 15.000 to a high of 30,000 recent
immigrant school-age students will enroll in Texas schools as a
result of the NAFTA agreement and related immigration trends as
shown in the table below. Whether the number approaches the low
or high end of the estimates, or converges somewhere around the
22.500 student level, the research strongly suggests that Texas
should anticipate increases in the numbers of immigrant enrollees.

Projected Impact continued tw page 14

ESTIMATED NAFTA-RELATED INCREASE

OF RECENT IMMIGRANT ENROIA,MENT IN

TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS OVER FIVE YEARS

EsTINtvrIT, NAFTA-nil \ I 11,1 EslIMA HA) N A FTA_REI vri.D

kUREASI: IN IMMIGRATION* ! [SCREAM. IN SCHOOL ENR01.1.S111N1

I

50.000 I 5,000
75.000 22.500

I 00.000 30,000

'13ased on Southwest Vote Research Institute research that estimates a
NAFTA-related inciease in immigratIon ()I 50.000 to 100.0(1() persons
over five years.
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1DRA's NAFTA IMPACT REPORT:
A SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In April of 1993. The Texas Educa-
tion Agency (TEA ) contracted with the In-
tercultural Development Research Associa-
tion to conduct a study of the projected
impact of the North American Free Trade
Agreement ( NAFTA ) on Texas public
schools. In collaboration with TEA and
administrators of five South Texas school
districts, we addressed five major areas:
student identification, student educational
program placement, transition and follow-
up. comprehensive suppoi t services, and
family educational development. The find-
ings which are summarized below, were
used by I DRA to develop recommendations

that address each area.

I. Suulent Identification
Finding.s.

One of the key findings of the study
was the observation that school districts'
procedures for identifying and counting re-
cent immigrant pupils varied extensively.
While providing local flexibility, this non-
standardized count ing procedure made some
local estimates unreliable and impeded the
aggregation of such data on a regional or
stale-level basis.

Recmnmendations
It is recommended that Texas scluiol

distr;cts follow a standardized protocol for
the identification of recent immigrant pupils
enrolled in the state's public schools. The
state education agency should take the ini-
tiative in developing standardized immi-
grant student definition and counting proce-
dures to he integrated into the agency's
Public Education Information Management
System ( PEIMS ) reporting process. This
identification process should include a stan-
dard definition for a recent immigrant pupil
as well as the recommended procedures for
implementing the counting procedures.

Identification of students will he aca-
demic, however, if the resources required to
implement programs which respond to im-
migrant student needs are not made avail-
able. Therefore. I DRA further recommends
that the standardized identification protocol
he part of a process leading to the allocation
of supplemental resources to assist school
systems in meeting the needs of these stu-

dents.

II. Educational Program Placement
Findings

The data suggest that, although recent
immigrant students share many of the edu-
cational characteristics of native-born mi-
nority populations. they also arrive with a
host of unique attributes that require spe-
cialized strategies to facilitate their transi-
tion into the regular all English curriculum.

Our research indicates that recent
immigrants are often placed in distinctive
educational programs which provided in-
tensive specialized services designed to
address their unique needs. Although such
concentration niay have sonic educational
justification, extended placements in such
settings may isolate recent immigrants ftom
the regular programs and their non-immi-
grant peer populations, making eventual
integration into such settings more difficult

an.: traumatic.
Recommendations

I DRA recognizes that recent immi-
grant pupils posses unique educat ional at-

tributes that may require specialized in-
structional interventions. Such placements
should he particularly sensitive to such is-
sues as students proficiency in English and

level of previous educational experience; at
the same time. they should subscribe to the
principle of the least restrictive educational
environment as recommended forother spe-
cial student populations served in Texas
schools. Even short-term programs, how-
ever. should not he of a remedial or stigma-

tized nature.
The agency should encourage school

systems to provide oppor Jnities for recent
immigrants to interact with their non-immi-
grant peers and encourage school systems to

monitor student Ifrogress and transition re-
cent immigrant to mainstream programs as
early as is deemed appropriate.

III. Student Transition and Follow-up
Findings

School districts' efforts in monitoring
immigrant student progress after transition
into the regular program varies from little
fidlow-op to comprehensive monitoring of
student progress. Some immigrant students

may weather the transition from special
supportive environments to mainstream in-

structional settings without some type of
support. The research indicates, however.
that most require transitional support ser-
vices, as well as monitoring of educational
progtess to determine when specialized as-
sistance may he required during transitional
states.

Recommendations
The state education agency should

encourage local school districts to establish
local monitoring. Procedures may provide
for a variety of options but must include a
requirement that the progress of such stu-
dents he monitored for a minimum of two
years.

II'. ('omprehensive Support Services
Findings

Recent immigrants bring specialized
needs that require coordi nated. comprehen-
sive support services. Many of these immi-
grant student needs are similar to those of
native-born minority children and thus cre-
ate a need for expanding existing services.
such as language programs. Other needs.
however. are unique to or more prevalent
among immigrant students. These include:
different. and in some cases limited, school-
ing experiences; traumatic experiences in
t heir home countries or during immigration
to their new homes; and limit- it access to
health care in both their native antry and
in the local communities in which they now
reside.

Recommendations
Services developed for and provided

to recent immigrant populations should ne
comprehensive and coordinated. Support
strategies should address education-related
needs of pupils (e.g.. English language de-
velopment, orientation to U.S. schooling
norms. etc.), iis well as health and other
social services which may be more acutely
needed hut less accessible to immigrants
than to the native-born student population.

1'. Family Educational Development
Findings

Educational needs extend beyond the
student to include siblings and parents. New
immigrant parents mai themselves have lim-

1/MA's NAFTA Impact Report -
cmoinued tm mote 14
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NATIONAL PROGRAM IN IMMIGRANT EDUCATION

FUNDED BY THE ANDREW W. MELLON FOUNDATION

While immigration has affected all
aspects of American life, nowhere is the
changing demography of the United States
more keenly felt than in education. The
education system is poorly prepared to meet
the special needs of linguistically and cul-
turally diverse students, and problems are
especially acute at the secondary level, I ugh
dropout rates, among other indicamrs, point
to the difficulties schools have in providing
adequate and appropriate education for these
students.

A number of factors underlie the fail-
ure of secondary schools to serve immigrant
students. These include:

A shortage of school personnel trained

to meet the specific needs of second-
ary immigrant students:
A school structure that does not en-
sure smooth transitions from program
to program, or school to school, or
school to work:
A school system that fails to give
immigrant students access to academ-
ic concepts and skills:
A lack of appropriate assessment pol-
icies and procedures for immigrant
students: and

Few curricular and programmatic al-
ternatives for late entrant students who
need to develop language. academic.
and life skills to prepare them for
options beyond high school.

These fitctors characterize an educa-
tional system that has failed to keep up with
its changing populations, particularly at the
secondary level. While there is relatively
little research thus far that provides solu-
tions, the studies that have been done indi-
cate that creative new approaches are need-
ed.

In its precol leg iate Program in Immi-
grant Education, The Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation is responding to thc serious sit-
uation facing immigrant secondary students
and the schools that serve them. Because
there is clearly a mismatch between the
numbers and needs of secondary i mmigrant
students and the resources school systems
are able to provide, the Mellon Foundation
has initiated an innovative and timely inter-
vention in this educational arena. Founda-

t ion' s Program Officer Stephanie Bell-Rose
describes the pumose of the precollegiate
program: "to improve secondary education
for immigrant students by working toward
three goals:

1. Improving English language and lit-
eracy development:

2. Improving mastery of academic con .
tent and skills: and

3. Improving access to postsecondary
opportunities (including preparation
for higher education and/or the work-
force)."

Four local demonstration projects
I the "prgjects") have been established to
design. implement, document, and evaluate
school-based programs for inmiigrant stu-
dents at the secondary level. The projects
are collaborative efforts alai link education-
al organizations, school districts, schools of
education, postsecondary institutions ( in-
cluding community colleges and vocational
training programs). community-based or-
ganiz.ations. and businesses. The Mellon
Foundation awarded grants for demonstra-
tion projects to the following organizations
in December 1993:

CalifOrnia State University, Long
Ikach. Long Beach, CA ( Project Di-
rector: David Ramirez):
CahlOrnia Thmorrow, San Francisco.

CA ( Project Director: I .aurie Olsen );
Intercultural Development Research
Association, San Antonio, TX ( Project
Director: Albert Cortez ): and
University of Maryland, Baltimore
County. Baltimore, MD (Project Di-
rector: JoAnn "Jodi" Crandall ).

hese institutions and project directors are
leaders in the field of language minority
education and work with local school sys-
tems on these issues.

Each project will collaborate with one
or two school districts in major centers of
immigrant settlement. In most districts,
both high schools and middle schools will
participate. The diversity of participating
districts reflects the broad range of immi-
grant-receiving communities, in terms of'
both settlement patterns and cultural/lin-
guistic makeup. Some districts are in corn-

munities where immigrants first settle on
arriving in this country, while others are in
areas where immigrant fitrailies tend to move
after a year or two. One district is in a rural
area and includes migrant students as well.
All of the participating schools have large
numbers of students who do not speak En-
glish natively. Several districts are primari-
ly Hispanic ( mostly Mexican Ame;ican
and one of these has a significant number of
Cambodian speakers as well. Other districts
have a high degree of diversity: in one
participating district, students come from
124 different countries and speak 101 dif-
ferent languages (and most of the Spanish-
speaking students are Central American ).
In addition, several districts have large num-
bers of African American students.

The Center for Applied Linguistics
(CAL) has received a grant to serve as the
coordinating organization for the program.
CAL is a Washington. DC-based non-profit
organization that has been active for 35
years in working on issues related to lan-
guage and culture. For this program. CAL
will facilitate collaboration across demon-
stration projects, oversee the research and
evaluation effort for the program. and assist
in disseminating the results.

Research and evaluation activities will
occur at both the local project level and at
the national program level: CAL will work
with the demonstration projects to synthe-
size what is being learned and document
progress toward achieving the program's
goals.

Various products are anticipated, in-
cluding short digests of infortnation on par-
ticular topics or educational strategies. a
monograph of project case studies, and a
series of research papers on topics relevant
to the program goals and objectives. All of
these products will be disseminated widely.
CAL will also coordinate the involvement
of an advisory committee in the program, a
small group of specialists in areas related to
immigrant education, who will provide in-
put and feedback on activities, plans, and
policy implications, and will meet with the
projects periodically to assess progress.

The demonstration projects have just
begun an eight-month planning phase. Dur-

Mellon Foundation - continued on page
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ing this time, the collaborating partners at
each project site will work together to define
their roles and develop a detailed plan of
implementation.

School-based teams will bc formed:
curriculum development will he initiated:
and prolessional development activities will
be planned. In addition. each project will do
a needs assessment to characterize the local
context demographically as well as in terms
of the array of services currently available
for immigrant students. A close examina-
tion of needs willinform the development of
the implementation plan. During this time.
collaboration across projects will begin as
well, ('he planning phase will be followed
by three years of project implementation in
the schools (beginning Fall 1994) and then
a period devoted to documentation and dis-
semination of findings.

The demonstration projects promise
to have a significant impact on the education
of secondary immigrant students at both

IMIIIRWOONNINIMMOIMIII11111M.

local and national levels. At the local level.
these projects will develop and assess strat-
egies and methods that will strengthen par-
ticipants and inform other local schools and
institutions. As a result of wide dissemina-
tion efforts throughout the life of the project,

these strategies and methods will become
nationally known, and the insights gained
by the program will he shared with educa-
tors. policymakers and researchers around

the country.
The overall program holds great po-

tential for advancing the field of immigrant
education on several fronts, tinti I now, the
field has focused primarily on elementary-
le vel education for immigrant students and
has just recently turned its attention to the
secondary level. Recent discussions have
created a climate of concern, hut few initia-
tives have been undertaken to address the
need. By focusing attention on secondary
immigrant education nationally, this po-
ur= will broaden the disc ussion and

strengthen the forces working to improve

education for this population.
The coalition of local demonstration

projects will supply the field with exempla-
ry approaches for addressing the issues.
adding substance to calls for reform. A
research and evaluation component will al-
low the formulation of conclusions and rec-
ommendations across projects. This combi-
nation of concrete implementation experi-
ence with reflective research and policy
consideration will enhance both theory and
practice,

For more information about the Pro-
gram in Immigrant Education, contact the
author at:

Center for Applied Linguistics
1118 22nd Street NW
Washington. DC 20037
Tel. 101/429-091
Internet: donna(Ocal.org

Donna Christian is Vice-President (tithe Center
jar Applied Linguistics (CAL) where she con-
ducts research. trains teachers, and creates Uhl-
ferias. on issues of langunge in education.

IDRA TO PARTICIPATE IN MELLON IMMIGRANT ED. PROGRAM

THROUGH "CREATIVE COLLABORATIVES"
This month.1DRA begins the eight-month planning phase

to prepare for a subsequent three-year project: Creative Collob-

mit A.m. Empowering Immigrant Students and Families through

Education. 'This project is a collaboration of Intercultural
Development Research Association, two school districts in
'1'exas, the University of Texas - El Paso. the University of
Housttm, the ( iovernor's Office on Immigration and Refugee
Affairs, job training agencies. community-based organizations
such as Centro Porn Imigrantes in Houston. and federally-
funded technical assistance centers including the Multifunc-
tional Resource Center: it is funded by The Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation.

The project will be implemented in a Houston Indepen-
dent School District (ISM and El Paso ISD. The Houston
middle school identified for this project has 61% recently
arrived immigrants, mostly from Spanish-speaking backgrounds:
only 13'7( of the school's seventh graders passed all sections of
the state's minimum skills test, The participating high school in

El Paso serves the largest number of immigrant students in its

district. All the students arc Hispanic and limited-English-

proficient.
Project activities will be designed and coordinated through

Site-Based Decision Making Councils in each school. A
sustained program of professional development for these and

other school-based educators will he undertaken to introduce
the orogrammatic innovations aimed at increasing student re-

tention and achievement and at creating new ways oforganizing
and presenting academic content and skills for immigrant stu-

dents, The project's innovati ve strategies include designing
oriemation courses for recent immigrants to smooth their tran-
sitions imo the school community and development ofsheltered
content curricula to make content area instruction more compre-
hensible for English language learners. An important emphasis
of the project will be on coordinating services provided to
imtnigmnt students by different community and service agen-
cies. Local collaboratives ( including representatilies of the
schools, the universities and the community and social agencies'
providing services in that community) will also be created.

As a result of the project, positive outcomes are expected
for students. schools and universities. Students are expected to
improve in English language and content area skills and to
transition more st. ;cessfully from one education !eve to anoth-

er, including to post-secondary education and careers, Schools

will have staff trained to identify the linguistic, academic,
cultural and social needs of immigrant students and design
effective education programs for them. The universities will
improve their teacher preparation programs based on project
findings and will have stronger linkages with the schools,
Beyond the immediate communities involved, the project will
share materials developed that will enable otherschools to adapt

the collaborative approach, including: an interventicn model
manual and training guide describing how to use the collabora-
tive approach to address immigrant student needs: materials on
training others in this approach: an immigrant parental empow-
erment handbook to assist secondary schools in outreach activ-

ities: and documentation of programmatic innovations.
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ASIO

Jose A. Cordenas, Ed.D.

move to Washington.
It was indee : unusual to see a Mexican American in the Office of Education. It was even more unusual since Armando

Rodriguez looker like the Zapotec indian who served as president of the Republic of Mexico. As Bob Sanchez in McAllen used
to say, "Armando Rodriguez es Benito Juarez vuelto a nacer."

One time w hen Armando as Assistant Commissioner was visiting federal programs in San Diego. he boarded the commercial
airliner for his flight back to Washington. An officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service ( INS ) boarded the plane just
before takeoff. One look at Armando and he asked. "May I see your papers

In the ensuing argument the INS officer admitted that he ,.anted to see Armando's proof of citizenship because he "looked
Mexican." Armando pointed to a blond. b,ue-eyed passenger in front of him and asked the INS officer. "Why don't you ask for his
papers? He looks German."

Armando w as not the only prominent Mexican American receiving special treatme,,1 iront INS because of his looks. Onetime
a \ cry respected Mexican A imrican appointed as a federal judge, and subsequently prontoted to the district court of appeak was
riding in a car to San Antonio with a group of other federal judges. The car was stopped at a border INS checkpoint just outhof
Falfurias. The INS oftTher peered into the car, singled out the Hispanic judge. and demanded to see his papers. On objecting he
wits ordered out of the car and would still be there if he had remained obstinate about not having to provide proof of citizenship.

For many ears later, lawyers with immigration cases exerted an all out effort to have their cases tried in his courtroom, On
the other hand. INS prosecutors avoided trying immigration cases in his courtroom. INS personnel presenting evitiL nee would be
reminded by the court of the injustice of I ispanics having to carry proof of citizenship in this country. an honor afforded only to
members of very unique ethnic groups.

.xican Americans have become accustomed to such special treatment. In 1974, my wife Laura. Rosie Castro. a friend who
is an expert in the education of migrant children, and I went to Laredo on the Texas-M xi co border to do a workshop I or teachers
and administrators in the Laredo public schools. I had promised Laura and Rosie that I would get them home at an early hour, so
we deviated from the usual ritual of having a delicious and inexpensive dinner in Nuevo Laredo on the Mexican side of the border
and opted for three orders of Kentucky Fried Chicken to go. As soon as we were on the highway. we ate our fried chicken, Laura
took all of the chicken bones and other trash from our portable dinner and placed them in the Kentucky Fried Chicken paper hag.

We had harel finished eating when we reached the INS border checkpoint on Interstate 35 outside of Laredo, Since Rosie
has a darker complexion than Laura or I. we made bets that the immigration officer would want to see her papers. Sure enough. as
soon as I stopped in Cadillac at the checkpoint and Laura lowered the window, the officer peered into the car and began his familiar
ritual.

THE INS AND OUR CLEAN SWEEP

OF THE WHITE HOUSE
My good friend Armando Rodriguez front Los Angeles was appointed A.'sistant Commis-

sioner of Education in the days before the breakup of the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare. Not only was Armando the first Hispanic to reach this high a level in the federal
government, he was One (tithe first I I ispanics employed in the Office of Education it any level.
I have heard it said that he was the first Hispanic employed in the Office of Education, but I don't
think that's true because when they first established the Office of Spanish-Speakim; Affairs, which
Armando was appointed to head. Lupe Anguiano preceded Armando by a few weeks. Maybe
Armando was hired before Lupe, hut it took him longer to clear up his business in California and

"Where were you born," he asked Rosie, All three of us answered, "In the U.S.A." Before he could ask Rosie for her papers.
my wife placed the trash bag in his hands, asking, "Will you please dispose of this?" She then raised the electrically operated window
on her side. I didn't know what else to do but step on the gas and get out of there. As the car sped away, all three of us looked back
to see the immigration officer standing alone in the middle of the road with the bag of Kentucky Fried Chicken trash in his hands.
We didn't stop laughing until we got to the outskirts of San Antonio three hours later.

Some years later. Lionel Castillo was appointed Commissioner of Immigration by President Carter. At the time I was running
cattle on my ranch in Duval County in South Texas. Every time I grabbed a hoe to clear the weeds around my mobile home, an INS
helicopter would come around and hover while the INS agents studied me through binoculars. They figured that anyone doing work
in the hot South Texas sun must be an illegal alien. Just for kicks I would lower my Stetson and move to the opposite side of' the

house. The helicopter would circle around, keeping me always in sight. Ex entually they would decide that I wasn't dark enough
for them to mess around looking at my papers, and they would move on to other ranches in their relentless search for undocumented
aliens. INS - continued on /mite I I
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INS - continued Inim

For several years I tried to get Lionel Castillo to visit my
ranch. My plan was to get Lionel to lock up his wallet.
identification papers and all other valuables in the glove com-
partment of iny pickup truck so Iv, wouldn't lose them as he
helped me eic an up around the house. I would then wait for the
INS helicopter to spot him working with a hoe and drop down to
apprehend him. Of course I would deny that I had any papers or
anything else of his. Just think of the beauty of it, the South Texas
office of the Immigration and Naturalization Service hauling off
the Commissioner of Immigration. Unfortunately, he never got
around to visiting my ranch, so my favorite fantasy remained
unfulfilled.

In spite of there being little love lost between Mexican
Americans and the Immigration and Naturalization Service. INS
would occasionally provide some pleasant surprises. During the
trial of Doe I.. Plylcr and the subsequent Multiple District
Litigation. I received a call from Joe Staley, head of the INS
regional office in San Antonio. He informed me of his concern
that undocumented alien children would be kept out of school by
their parents for fear that the school would report their undocu-
mented status to INS. He assured me that in his region. INS
would not use the schools as a focal point tbr the identification
of undoeumented workers and would evn ignore and not follow
up on tips received from the schools.

This concern for the education of chi ldren contrasted
sharply with the attitudes of the educational leadership in Texas
which was demanding that undocumented children be excluded

Suffer the chlklren of illegalc

ictlit I'M ; I .5 I um.. 55 milk mt.. michl IIh pertutyoon

from Texas schools. It has always been a bone of contention for
ine that there was inore advocacy for tl.e. education of childrcn
in the federal Immigration and Naturalisation Service than in the
educational system of Texas.

When LBJ became president and Hubert Humphrey be-
came vice-president, a whole bunch of us Mexican Americans
received invitations to the White House. The reason for this rare
recognition was that Vice-President Humphrey had Chris Aldrete.
a Mexican American from Del Rio, on his staff, and Chris often
participated in putting together lists of invitees to White House
functions.

One time Armando and I received invitations to the White
House for a state dinner honoring sonic foreign dignitary. We
showed up in our new tuxedos and black ties as early as possible.

As other guests arrived, Armando started getting very nervous,
Movie stars, corporate CEOs, famous singers. top politicians
and internationally known dignitaries crowded the East Room.
We were pushed further and further back until we had our backs
to the wall in the most remote corner of the East Room
Suddenly, Armando's face lit up as he saw a closet in the corner.
He opened the door, but his new-found elation quickly disap-
peared as he peered into the empty closet.

"Golly, Joe," he said in mock disappointment, "I was
hoping we would find a broom in the closet. Then we could feel
at home - sweeping up the room during this reception."

Dr. Jost% A. Cardenas is founderand Dr rector Emeritus of1DRA.
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DECREE OF ADOPTION

No. 13982
EXPARTE PETITION OF

FRANCISCO 1. MONTEMAYOR AND WIFE,

ALICE DICKERSON MONTEMAYOR,

FOR LEAVE TO ADOPT FEDERICO

SALVADOR ALCALDE ZOPER, A MINOR

IN THE I I I TH DISTRICTCOURT
OF WEBB COUNTY, TEXASOn this
the 20th day of September, A.D. 1943,
came on to be heard the petition of Fran-
cisco I. Montemayor and wife. Alice
Dickerson Montemayor, for leave to adopt
Federico Salvador Alcalde Zoper, a mi nor
of about seven months of age, who resides
in the City of Laredo, Webb County, Tex-
as, and it appearing to the Court that said
consent of the proper persons has been
given for the adoption of said child, and
that proper investigation has been made as
to the formerenvironment and antecedents
of the child, and it has been found that it is
a proper subject for adoption, and the
home of the petitioners has been found to
be suitable for said child, and that in the
discretion of the Court, sufficient time has
elapsed since filing this petition and the
Court is satisfied that the home of petition-
ers and the child are suited to each other.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED,
ADJUDGED AND DECREED BY THE
COURT, that said petition be granted and
the said child be hereafter deemed and held
to be, for every purpose, the child of peti-
tioners as fully as though born to them in
lawful wedlock, and the said child shall be
entitled to proper education. support. main-
tenance. nurture and care from said parents
by adoption, and shall inherit from said
parents by adoption, as fully as though
born to them in lawful wedlock: subject.
however to the provisions of law in such
cases provided.

It is further ordered, adjudged and
decreed by the Court that the prayer of
petitions herein for change of name of said
minor, be granted. and authority is here
and now given to change the name of said
minor child from Federico Salvador Zoper
to Aurelio Manuel Montemayor.

James K. Williamson
Judge of thc District Court

of Webb County
Illth Judicial District of Texas

Golden Lord oomowd from page /

diecimuirio'. Even throughout my college years I could ask him for a word
definition and he could instantly give me several synonyms and a nuance or two.
albeit in what sonic people would label "broken English." It took quite a few years
before I realized he had an accent.

Among the many wonderful memories I have of this quiet. loving inveterate
reader who rarely spoke of what he read, is that of a baseball fanatic. Though I never
acquired his taste for sports, 1 fondl y remember watching him listen to the radio.
and later watch games on TV. One recurring image of my childhood is the sight
of his eyes growing moist when he heard the "Star Spangled Banner." He was a
deeply grateful patriot who sometimes seemed to apologize for having not Ix en
born in this country, yet retained a full acceptance and love of his mother country.

My father was a conscientious, dedicated worker. but never made much
money. I am amazed when I think back about his salary, even in those days when
$100 were comparable to maybe S1000 today. He was paid peanuts and yet he was
as loyal and uncomplaining to his employers as he was to this country.

My mother Alice Barrera Dickerson Montemayor was connected to Irish
descendants on hcr father's side. My maternal grandparents met when my
grandfather conducted the first train engine to Laredo at the turn of the century.
John Dickerson spoke little Spanish and Manuela Barrera spoke little English. but
they obviously communicated enough to fall in love and have a daughter. My
mother said her mother's grandfather was a Zapotee native and her grandmother
was descended from a Spanish land-grant family. In fact. our home in Laredo. she
told me. was the last tiny portion of what had originally been a vast estate.

I was reared in Laredo. went to Catholic school, proceeded to a small
Catholic College where I obtained my first degree. I recall an early conscious
decision: I will learn the English language as well as any Anglo, So I became a
bookworm. majored in English and still pride myself on my ability to understand
and use the English language. One of my regrets is that I am nowhere nearly as
proficient in Spanish. my first language.

I had aunts and uncles in Mexico and in the United States. Some of m
Mexican relatives eventually immigrated to Texas and became naturalized citi-
zens. Some of my San Antonio relatives returned to Mexico for a short while and
then settled down in San Antonio. I have cousins who served in the paci fic theater
during WWII. and cousins that became lifetime civil servants with the Department
of Defense. Some of my aunts and uncles lived to be great grandparents in San
Antonio, never spoke or read much English, but one aunt in particular was a life
long addict of "As The World Turns" and that whole soapy family of "recreational
drugs." Ironically I ve had some acculturated cousins corner me at a family
gathering to scourge current immigrants! Whcn I remind them of their parents.
their reply is something along the line of, "That was different. We were of a better
class!-

! was an immigrant to Laredo. Texas. But so were all the others that had some
connection tomy life. My birth mother migrated to Laredo from Illinois via Mexico
City. My maternal grandfather migrated to Laredo from New Orleans via San
Antonio. My father migrated from Cerralvo. Nuevo Leon. If my adopted mother
did not consider herself an immiurant in any way, perhaps it was because she was
conscious of being a direct descendant of one of Laredo's founding families. But
boy did they migrate! To Laredo from Spain via Monterrey. I wouldn't be
surprised someday to discover some "co!lt'erso"4 genes in tl family, because
Monterrey was settled by many Christianized Jews. survi ing the inquisition in
Spain by converting religion and migrating to the new world. acontinuation of that
exploding migration called diarpora.

And why all this'? And what does this tell me of immigrants and their
children?

I have learned that the flow of human beings is constant. powerful and
natural. That ftom the movement come connections, relationships, love, new

"The Dictmmrs-
S term ued in Ifith Century Spain (or

Je (. that converted to Christiana>. Golden Lord commued on page I.?
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families and the perpetual reblossoming of human I i re and human
potential.

I have also learned that immigrants can he the most patriotic.
dedicated and conscientious citizens - conservative in their politics.
living the "family values" that seem to be so in vogue as the '90s
political battle eq. Immigrants rarely believe in maintaining a
closed, nuclear family, dedicated and loyal instead, to an extended
family with branches and tentacles that are extended through
traditions such as compadrazgo or godparentage.

have learned that not one child or one family is expendable.
That community is needed for survival: mutual assistance and
cooperation are positive qualities inherent in recent immigrants.

I have learned that the internal gumption and courage in the
spirit and personality of the recent immigrant drive both the
individual and the group to work hard, learn fast and encourage
literacy in the adopted land/culture/environment so that even the
most meager resources are used efficient ly, extended and multiplied
geometrically.

! have learnd that growing up in a home and a culture that is
bicultural and bilingual is wonderful. There is no inherent confu-
sion orcontradiction between cultural loyalty and national patriotism.
When the environment is supportive and nurturing, the self concept
is strong, vigorous and assertive, easily able to assimilate and
synthesize the differences of two or more cultures.

I have learned that public institutions and public officials are
respected and even revered by immigrants. Their survival and
growth energy encourages participation in the new culture, except-
ing only those mores that are perceived as destructive and divisive
of family and community unity.

This article is not about i mmigration laws and policy. The
issue of open/closed borders is complex and the subject for another
article. My focus is on who we immigrants are, and the implications
for what we do with, about and for us.

I ask, who was the immigrant in your family? The only ones
with any real claim to nativity are the Native Americans. I grieve
for all the Native American peoples that have been cruelly decimat-
ed. abased and abused, and robbed of their land. And I ask all those
of you United Staters who do not consider yourself immigrants, or
that are in fear of new immigrants. would you have been born here
if there hadn't been immigrants in your family?

My vision of who we immigrants are might seem idealized.
sanitized and lopsided. I know the de.,criptions and perceptions of
immigrants in current media are negative, and I might be perceived
as the exception that proves the rule. I don't deny that in all families
and groups there are some people who are better than others by
different standards. I could have listed negative traits from my own
extended family. I don't pretend to deny stored up hurts from my
childhood; hurts inflicted not by racist Anglos hut by my family
friends and neighbors. Who doesn' t?

But then I could also list all the racist, classist and xenophobic
words and behaviors coming from many WASP or 'mainstream'
individuals. I could describe in great detail all the institutionalized
barriers that recent immigrants as well as all racial and ethnic
m inoritics face today. Yet I choose:

to sec what most of our families sec in us: the good, the
possibilities:
to mine the riches all children bring;
to have a conversation about how we are related rather than
how we are divided;

to dialogue about opportunities that lead to positive action,
rather than to attack and seek revenge for past hurts; and
to see the possibilities in the embryonic gen:uses in our recent
immigrants.

Do I see an Albert Einstein in five-year old Jean Claude; a
Marie Curie in adolescent MariaCtirdena::: a Henry Kissinger in shy
Hai Phap: an Architect Taniguchi in doodling, distracted 5th grade
Yang? Yes. I do.

At the beginning of this article I mentioned an NCAS study
about recent immigrant students. A formidable report was pub-
lished in 1988. In the recommendations section there are a series of
aoals with which I concur and list below:t,

Ensure understanding on the part of parents, children and
school personnel that all immigrant children have a legal right
of access to a free, appropriate public education.
Ensure equal access toeducational opportunity by providing
appropriate educational assessment and placement of immi-
grant students in public schools.
Ensure that immigrant students have a fair opportunity at
school success by restructuring those policies, structures and
practices which impede their access to effective instruction
and which sort them into programs that prepare them for
inferior futures.
Empower immigrant students and communities by respecting
native languages and cultures and supporting their retention,
when that is the community's preference. and simultaneously
provide those "English-Plus" services necessary to ensure
that all immigrant students become competent in the use of
English.
Ensure that immigrant children. as well as their U.S.-born
peers, have school environments free of victimization, ha-
rassment, and intergroup conflict.
Help ensure the emotional stability and mental health neces-
sary for tho school successor immigrant children by preventing
unnecessary separation of family members, and by providing
iiumane and proper treatment of unaccompanied children and

youth.
Promote the success of immigrant children and youth, in
school and after, by providing the range of necessary support
services.
Develop qualified bilingual teachers, and retrain the present
regular teaching force to have the skills and sensitivities
necessary to successfully teach foreign-born students and
prevent intergroup conflict.
Improve the quality of schooling for immigrant students by
creating a more equitable allocation of resources to the
largely inner-city schools which serve them.
Empower immigrant parents and communities to fully partic-
ipate in the education of their children.
Establish a strong constituency to advocate for effective,
quality education for immigrant children in U.S. schools.'

I concur with these goals because I live and work in an
organization where a significant number of my very successful and
competent colleagues who come from immigrant parents or grandpar-

NIcCart. IN. Joan lohn 111.1un; Lancia. I lo5g). Nor Voice%: Inintivrant
',indent% in 1..1 Public Si boob. lio.ton. MA: National Coalltion ol Adocate,, lor
Student,.
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Golden Lord continued tram page 13
ems and they agree with the recommendations. Wc are represen-
tative of those relatively few who have succeeded by current
academic, social and economic

measures. We disagree that the vast
majority of our peers could have succeeded equally, for we suc-
ceeded only at great cost and in spite of the social and systemic
harriers. We at 1DRA live, work and pray for the removal of the
harriers for all children.

The title of this article is the English translation from Latin
and Spanish of my full name. If I hadn' t been adopted and had kept
my original name. Federico Salvador Alcalde Zoper. my two
middle names 'savior and mayor' would have made ore likely
competition for Henry Cisneros for the mayorship of San Antonio.
lam thankful for the accidents that led to being christened Aurelio
Manuel Montemayor. My first name connects to durum the Latin
word for gold, the Au in the chemical Table of Elements. It also
connects me to the stoic philosopher Roman Emperor. Marcus
Aurelius. My middle name is derived from my Judeo-Christian
roots, and in Hebrew means "God-wi th-us.- Every Christmas and
Easter I hear it sung with the majesty of Handers Messiah
Emman nal, counselor. Prince of Peace. My surname comes from
w here the family originated in Spain, the largest forest or moumain.
How can any school, community or country want to miss the
opportunity to have another child given to them. another golden
lord with us from the big forest'?

Aurela, Manuel Montentavor is Lead Trainer in IDRA'.s Division ofTraining.

MODEL CURRICULUM

CONFERENCE PLANNED
Prevention Works Wonders, a statewide parenting

education curriculum conference is planned for April 13-14.
1994 at the Driskill Hotel in Austin, Texas. The Children's
Trust Fund of Texas Council (CTF) will sponsor theevent to
show-case model child abuseand neglect prevention program
curricula used by CTF-funded programs.

All advocates for children interested in bringing a
parenting curriculum to theircommunities are encouraged to
attend. Participants will attend full-day workshops that will
review the essential components of these model curricula.

Local program representatives from each curricula will
participate. Curriculum presentations will include:

Center for Development, Education and Nutrition
(CEDEN)
Home Instruction Program for Preschool
Youngsters (HIPPY USA)
Community ofCaring Healthy Start
Nuturing Program Parents asTeachers
Practical Parent Education
Boy Scouts Youth Protection Program

Registration will he limited to 350. To receive
registration materials 0;. for more information, contact:

Prevention Works Wonders
c/o Children's Trust Fund of Texas
8929 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Austin. Texas 78757-6854

Projected Impart einninued Irani page
('oncln-ion

It is important that policy makers and local school districts
understand that any expansionofeconomic activity due to NAFTA
will he gradual and eventually taper off over time. These projec-
tions represent an average increase over a five year period: it is
reasonable to assume, however, that the numbers in the first two
years of the aereement will most likely be lower than the average
figure. increasing as NAFTA-related business activity expands, andeventually ditijuas the local economies absorb this expansion
and the level of economic activity levels off. Activities associatedwith the growth ofnicunditidoro industries along the bordersuggest
that such a growth curve is a reasonable expectation. Moreover, it
should be noted that these students represent less than Itir of the
entire Texas school population. It is critical thatstate policy makers
and local officials begin to anticipate some increase in immigrant
student enrollment and begin planning for the programmatic and
fiscal responses an increased enrollment will require.

1)r. Albert ('orte: is the Director of the 11)RA Institute .for Policy andLeadership. 7'he Institute was formed in Jaliaiy ;993 to expand II)RA's
policy research and educwional leadersfilp developnent activities.

1DRA's NAFTA Impact Report - continued from paRe

ited formal educational experiences and may benefit from strategies
designed to improve their English language proficiency or their
basic literacy skills. Immigrant parents may also come from
environments in which the parent-school relationship is significant-
ly different from that operating in U.S. public schools. Many
immierants parents may he unfamiliar with American school as-
sumptions relating to parental involvement.

Recommendations
Successful strategies for immigrant pupils must be compre-

hensive and consider the educational needs of' the entire family.
Parental involvement strategies need to consider immigrants' lim-
ited knowledge of the U.S. educational system and its assumptions
relating to parental involvement, as well as the cultural and linguis-
tic characteristics which immigrant families hring to the school.
Specialized strategies designed to orient and support immigrant
parents' participation in school activities, building on the strengths
they bring to the educational process, must he developed and
disseminated.

Dr. Maria Raid edo Montecel is du' Executive Director of11)RA. Nation-
ally-recognized as WI ape rt an dropout prevention. Dr. Robledo Mon ((Telhas worked .for over fifteen years in edzu.ation-related research anddevelopment.

Copies of
Research Study on the Projected Impact of

the North American Free Trade Agreement
on Texas Public Schools

are available from IDRA for $15.00 each.

To order, send a check or pm chase order to:
IDRA Publications

5835 Callaghan Road, Suite 350
San Antonio, Texas 78228-1190
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A FRAMEWORK FOR

EQUITY AND EXCELLENCE USING THE

SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS CORRELATES (CONT.)

CORRELATE 4: HIGH STUDENT EXPECTATIONS
I. Immigrant students feel that teachers and administrators care

and hold high expectations for them.

Teachers genuinely communicate high expectations by chal-

lenging the immigrant student's intellect and establishing the

same curriculum and instructional objectives as for non-
immigrant students.

3. Immigrant students fully integrate into the mainstream curric-

ulum within a specified period of time that varies with grade
level and students' previous educational background.

4. Teachers and administrators celebrate student diversity and
cor.:;ider it beneficial to a quality educational program.

5. Immigrant students are not placed on specific learning tracks

that limit their educational opportunities or career options.

CORRELATE 5: MONITORING AND MEASURING PROGRESS
1 . Immigrant students' English language proficiency and con-

tent mastery are continually assessed and appropriate instruc-

tional prescriptions are made.

Portfolio assessment and multiple procedures that incorpo-
rate but are not limited to - standardized and criterion-
referenced measures are used.

3. Educational gaps do not exist among the various student
populations in the campus.

4. School dropout rates among recent immigrant students are
minimal and do not exceed those of other student groups.

5. Assessment and evaluation data are used to plan the instruc-

tional program.

6. Administrators and teachers monitor and support immigrant
students transition into the regular classroom.

7. Assessment is used for campus and school district account
ability purposes.

CORRELATE 6: PARENT AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT
I. Parents of immigrant students feel welcome and respected by

administrators and teachers.

2. Parents are provided and take advantage of opportunities to

work closely with the school in determining the best educa-
tional program for thcir children.

3. Schools garnercommunity support foreducational equity and

excellence for all students including the recent immigrant.
4. Schools are proactive and accessible through family involve-

ment programs that use the parents' home language and
acknowledge the parents' cultural backgrounds.

5. Schools provide family English literacy and transition to
workplace programs that facilitate the family's integration
into the mainstream society.

6. Notices sent home to parents are in a language that they
understand.

:1 Blueprint - einutnued koni Paqe 5

showcase the school as a major vehicle through which
immigrant students can acquire litelong learning skills
and processes.

The concepts outlined in this article should not be seen
as a panacea: they are not. They should he seen as a carefully

designed list of strategies rooted in what we at 1DRA - as

educators, researchers, and advocates - know works for
immigrant students. The journey can be exciting. challeng-
i ng and rewarding.

Resources
Cardenas. J.A. ( 1978. ) "The Education of Illegal Aliens." IDRA

Newsletter. 1-2. 8.

Cardenas, J.A.. et. al.. ( August 1993). "Undocumented Children:
A Continuing Challenge for American Education." IDRA
Newsletter.

Cortez. A.. et. al.. (1993) A Research Study on the Projected
Impact ty. the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) on Texas Public Schools. San Antonio, TX:
Intercultural Development Research Association.

Friedlander. M. (1991). The Newcomer Program: Helping
hnmigrant Students Succeed in United States Schools.
Washington. DC: National Clearinghouse for Bilingual
Education.

Mans. C.C. & Si ms. H.P. (1989). Super-Leadership. New York.
NY: Berkley Books.

McDonnell. L.M. & Hill. l'.T. (1993). Newcomers in American
schools. Santa Monica. CA: Rand.

Montemayor. A. (May 1988). "U.S. Schools Transformed by
Immigrant Children: Immigrant Children Transformed bj.
U.S. Schools." IDRA Newsletter.

Robledo Montecel. M.. et. al.. (1993). Hispanic Families as
Valued Partners: An Educator's Guide. San Antonio. TX:
IDRA.

Waggoner. D. ( November 1993 I. "Native-Born Constitute Half of
U.S. Multilingual Population."Numbersand Needs. Wash-
ington. DC: Author.

D, . Abelardo Villarreal is the Director of IDRA's Division of
Training and a recognized expert in school restructuring.
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RESOURCES ON EDUCATING RECENT IMMIGRANTS
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Cardenas. José A. "Education Reform: Schools Need a New Attitude." IDRA

Newsletter. Nov.-Dec. 1993. pp. 3.
Croninger, Bob. (1991). "The Social Context of Schooling: What Research and

Theory Can Tell Us." IDRA Newsletter. May 1991. pp. 10-14.
Cummins, J. (1989). Empowering Minority Students. Sacramento, CA: California

Department of Education.
Garcia. Juanita. "Literatura Infantil: Bilingual Children's Literature." IDRA Newslet-

ter, September 1993. pp. 1, 1 I.
Gonzalez, Josud M. "Why We Should Not Adopt an Official Language." 1DRA

Newsletter. January 1987. pp. 1-2.
Johnson. Roy Lee. "Recruiting and Retaining Bilingual and ESL Teachers: An

Education Imperative for Texas." IDRA Newslener. September 1993. pp. 3. 7-8.
Kam. Katherine. Laurie Olson & Lisa Raffel. (November 1993) A Response to Anti-

Immigrant Proposals. San Fransisco. CA: California Tomorrow.
National Coalition of Advocates for Students. 1991). The Good Comtnon School: Making

the Vision Work for All Children. Boston. MA: Author.
Reyes. Augustina. "The Cost of Educating Secondary Compensatory Education

Students." 1DRA Newsleuer. November 1991. pp. 6-7.
Russell. Celina & Roy Lee Johnson. "As Minorities Become the Majority: How

Changing Demographics Will Affect Texas Schools." IDRA Newsletter. May
1993. pp. 4 -5,11, 13-14.

Scott. Bradley. "In Pursuit of Equity." 1DRA Newsletter. September 1990. pp. 9-13.
Scott, Bradley. "Reflections on the Changing Faces of Education." IDRA Newsleuer.

May 1993. pp. 17-8, 12.
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1DRA REGIONAL WORKSHOPS FOR EDUCATORS

SOLUTIONS FOR TAAS SUCCESS

Workshop I: San Antonio
January 19, 1994

In The Center at 1DRA

Workshop II: McAllen
January 26, 1994

Workshop 111: El Paso
February 2, 1994

Workshop IV: Dallas
February 9, 1994

Reading is perhaps the most impor-
tant skill students can master to succeed on
the TAAS and in life. yet fartoo many of our
secondary schools are failing in this vital
area. In anticipation of the upcoming ad-
ministration of the TAAS. 1DRA is offering
Solutions far TAAS Success. an exclusive
dav-long seminar On improving reading
score.s at the secondary level.

Presented as a regional workshop at
four sites around the state. Solutions for
TAAS Success will train school personnel
on 1DRA' s recently-completed TAAS read-
ing skills training module, a comprehensive
instructional packet educators can use to
prepare teachers to effectively teach TAAS-
related reading skills at the secondary level.

Each workshop will feature a day-
long, focused discussion of the training mod-
ule and its application in your district. Par-
ticipants will receive a copy of the TAAS
Reading Module (a $24.95 value) and per-

sonalized instruction on the training tech-
niques they need to present the module to
other staff members in a way that really
makes the information -stick."

Each session begins promptly at 8:30
am and ends at 4:00 pm. Cost per partici-
pant is $125 and includes all training mate-
rials and personalized instruction, plus a
luncheon. Space is limited to 40 partici-
pants for Workshop land 75 participants for
Workshops 11, Ill and IV. Reservations
will be taken up to one week prior or the
training date. All workshop lees must he
pre-paid in full: registrations cannot he pro-

cessed without payment.
For more infarmatn or to make a

reservation, contact The Center at I DIM:
Tel. (210) 684-8180 Fax (210) 684-5389

Time! & accomodations are the respon-
vibility of attendees. /On-mutton rettardinst
hotel locations. numbers and rates will be jar-
warded upon registration.
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PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM IDRA
The following publications are available from IDRA at the listed price; there is 110 additional charge for shipping and handlint;.

Publication orders should be directed to Communications Manager, lDRA. 5835 Callaghan Road. Suite 350, San Anwnio. TX 78228.

It is lDRA yolk). that all orders totaling less than $30 be pre-paid. Thank you.

THOROUGH AND FAIR: CREATING ROUTES TO SUCCESS FOR MEA7CAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS

by Alicia Sosa. Ph.D.
This book describes educators' roles and responsibilities in relation to a tzrowing Mexican American population. Dr. Sosa

explains why providing bilingual education, while essential, is not enoutzh. The misuse of tracking and ability grouping, the

shortcomings in educational policies, and the tendency to overlook the special needsof women and minorities are all addressed

as institutional barriers to Mexican American students' success. Details of Hispanic educational attainment levels and current

information about such issues as dropouts rates, reading levels, and participation in advanced mathematics and science courses

are provided, as are a current list of the national Desegregation Assistance Centers and an extensive bi bl iography of resources

on minority education issues.
64 Pages; ERIC; $10.00

1993 First Edition: Quality Paperback; ISBN #1-880785-10-2.

THE UNDEREDUCATION OF AMERICAN YOUTH
by Jose A. Cardenas, Ph.D., Maria Robledo Monteeel, Ph.D.. and Dorothy Waggoner, Ph.D.

The undereducati on rate, the proportion of youth ages I 6 to 24 not enrolled in school that have not completed twelfth grade. is

on the rise. This study graphically compares White majority youth and minority youth. including White non-Hispanic youth from

language minority backgrounds. on nine critical factors affecting education including racial/ethnic groups. language background,

gender. poverty level and status in the work force. With trend data through 1985. the undereducation rates of six ethnic groups

by state are presented with a running text hitzhlighting the factors involved in creating a whole class of undereducated citizens.
24 Pages, Illustrated; $6.00

1988 First Edition: Quality Paperback: ISBN #1-878550-02-0.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS ON IMMIGRANT EDUCATION
The jollowing publications are available jram the Isiational Coalition of

ehartze tor shippinQWid itandiin V. Publication orders vhouhl be direct(

i. NC IS Indicy that all order.s be pre-paid. Thank you.

IMMIGRANT STUDENTS: THEIR LEGAL RIGHT

OF ACCESS TO PUBLIC Sclloots
by John Willshire Carrem

This manual reviews immigrant students' right to access
to U.S. public schools as defined in Doe r. Plyler. ft

describes both prohibited and recommended school prac-

tices.
63 Pages: $12.00

1992 Revised Edition: Quality Paperback:
ISBN #1-880002-03-5.

NEVI/ VOICES: IMMIGRANT STUDENTS

IN U.S. PUBLIC SCHCIOLS
by Joan First, et. al.

This publication represents the first national study of how
young immigrants are faring in U.S. public schools. The

hook discusses recent immigration trends and barriers
faced by immigrant students. and provides recommenda-
tions for school changes.

176 Pages; $16.95

1988 First Edition; Quality Paperback:
IS BN #1-880002-01-9.

tdvocates for Students (NCAS) at the hAted price; there i.s no addition-
,d to AT:As. PM Boylston Street. Suite 7?7. llomton MA 02 /16-4610. h

ACHIEVING THE DREAM: How COMMUNITIES

AND SCHOOLS CAN IMPROVE EDUCATION

FOR IMMIGRANT STUDENTS
by the NCAS Center fi)r hnntigrant Students

This advocacy manual offers practical guidance to help
communities and concerned educators work with schools
to support the academic and social success of young
immigrants.

95 Pages; $10.00

1992 First Edition: Quality Paperback:
ISBN #1-880002-05-1.

NEW VOICES NEWSLETTER
by NCAS

Published four times per year, each edition of this eight
page newsletter focuses on a different issue involving the
education of students in the U.S. public school system.
New Voices Newsletter is available free of charge to
educators. community leaders. parents and all others inter-

ested in promoting equitable. quality education.
Quarterly; 8 Pages;

No cost.
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UT-PAN AMERICAN TO OFFER NEW DOCTORAL. PROGRAM:

A MAJOR STEP FOR THE SOUTH TEXAS INITIATIVE
The first d ctoral degree offered by the Univershy of Texas-Pan American has been approved by the Te \as H igher Education

Coordinating Board. The program. set to begin classes in September 1994. is the only business doctoral degree offered by an
institution serving a predominately Hispanic-American population .

The approval of this program is a major step in the State of Texas and the University of Texas System's commitment to
developing graduate and undergraduate programs as a part of the South Texas Initiative. The Initiative was begun three years ago
in an effort to increase the availability of graduate and professional programs in South Texas. a region that has traditionally seen
such programs underrepresented among its higher education institutions.

"Our hope is to promote the participation of Hispanic-Americans and other minority students in business doctoral study."
said Dr. David L. Swrges. Director of the Ph.D. Program in the School of Business Administration. "The American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business ( AACSB ) conducts an annual survey of the ethnic classification of faculty. Hispanic-Americans.
Blacks. and -lative Americans are severely underrepresented." In 1992. only 1.3(.; of faculty at AACSB business schools were
classified as Hispanic-American. Of about I 100 doctoral graduates in business in 1992, only 15 were Hispanic American.

The doctoral program, designed to he a double major for students with one major in international business and the second
major in a traditional functional area of business, will provide preparation for higher education teaching and research.

"The program comprises 66 hours of study above the masters level." said Victor Huerta. Graduate Program Recruiter for
the SOBA at UT-Pan American. "A student attending full-time could finish the program in three years. To help minorities better
afford graduate study. Graduate Teaching Assistantships. Research Assistantships and Graduate Fellowships (scholarships ) are
available."

The School of Business Administration a! UT-Pan American is among the approximately 20(.4 of husmess programs in the
United States accredited by the AACSB. The School offers BBA. MBA, and now the Ph.D. applications to enter the doctoral
program in September 1994 are being accepted until April I , 1994.

For more information, contact: Office of Gradttate Snulies-Ph.D. Program
School of Business Aihninistration. The University of Te.vas-Pan American
1201 W. University Drive
Edinburg. Texas 78539-2999

COMING IN APRIL! THE FOURTH ANNUAL COCA-COLA VALUED YOUTH

NATIONAL TRAINING SEMINAR AND TEEN LEADERS CONFERENCE

1011 arc ..ireads involved in this sitc«sslul cross-agc tutoring pn,,...,ram t'l arc stmnis Inter( sted Iii holt it might be
unplemented qu school. make plans nou IO1i/CI0/:11C / Moll? innina (,.( a.(',10 t ahicil I oath \cnional minar
an .tpril 7-9. /994 in San Antonio, re vas. Special (Toils and prasematton planned awlade;

Panels and individual Apeakers will detail the (',. .1)/a 1.0111Cil Prot;rani compauems and e,plain /p'cc

con help your whool retain smdcws ho are al ri.sk of droppint; aut.

1'a/tied Youth student participants from each 1,1' the active Coca-Cola l'alued Youth Program campuses it ill
displal their ll'ork and be available to an.s iver questIons. alued loath parents it.t/I a/so be on hand to dt,,, ass
their e yerience.s with the program with semimir participants.

Separate works/raps cc alt the I DR.-1 site «mlyluator it ill provide specifie 111101111(ifioll 101 11101C Mil' to //IC
prot;ram a.s well co additional proQram rertew am! planning tune !or current program pat ticipants.

(.0moinnentary teen leaders recognition luncheon it ill he hchl recoton:e the ontskunlint; sitidenis to/no make
the pne.;min work .

Scluml she visits lvd1 provide seminar paructpams umancopporninits cif secutg s.nne SairUnomo's I taned

Youth tutors in action.

ruil her inforimu wine win dircilly tool/IMO Novskuer recipients. or OU May call 21 I 6S-I-S NW() request a materials
packet. ,Ilark these (laws on 50111' Calendar HOW vott won want to mi.ss thi.s Inn and informative event!
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA TRAINING AND WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES

DATE

Jan. 3

Jan. 4

Jan. 5

Jan. 5-7
Jan. 6

Jan. 7

Jan. 7-8

Jan, 10

Jan. 11

Jan. 11-13
Jan. 12

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

Jan. 15

Jan. 17

Jan. 18

SCHOOL DISTRICT/AGENCY

Tyler Independent School District ( [SD)
Grand Prairie ISD

El Campo ISD
Olton ISD
Olton ISD
Kingsville ISD
Lyford ISD
Lyford ISD

Rio Grande City Consolidated ISD (CISD)
Roswell Public Schools
Houston ISD
Kingsville ISD
Rio Grande City CISD
Lytle ISD
Weslaco ISD
Uvalde ISD
South San Antonio ISD

Brownsville ISD
Dallas ISD
Progreso ISD
Education Service Center (ESC), Region I

Eagle Pass ISD

Lytle ISD
Socorro 1SD
San Diego ISD
San Diego ISD
ESC. Region 2
Pearsall ISD
South San Antonio ISD
Southside ISD
San Diego 1SD
Rio Grande City CI SD
La Joya ISD
Houston ISD
ESC. Region 2
Brownwood ISD
Las Cruces Public Schools
Agua Dulce ISD
Eagle Pass ISD
Rio Grande City CISD
Lasara ISD
Benavides ISD
Presidio ISD
Progreso ISD
Beeville ISD
Weslaco ISD
Edna ISD
Rio Grande City CISD
San Die o ISD

January 1994

TOPIC
Literature-based Instruction for Bilingual Students
Initial Instruction for Limited English Proficient

(LEP) Students
Multicultural Education
Learning Styles
Multicultural Awareness
Interdisciplinary Unit Development: Part I
Cooperative Learning (Para Professionals)
Incorporating Texas Assessment of Academic Skills

(TAAS) Reading Across the Curriculum
Reading Techniques
Comparieros en Lectura
Reading Project
Technical Assistance
Reading Project
Planning Meeting
Coca-Cola Valued Youth Program ( VYP)
Coca-Cola VYP
English as a Second Language (ESL) for

Content Area Teachers
Coca-Cola VYP
ESL Instructional Strategies
Transfer Skills
Using Math Manipulatives in a Bilingual or

ESL Classroom
Parent Training/Finding Time to

Read with Your Child
Identifying Gifted and Talented Students
ESL Techniques (Secondary)
Problem Solving in Math
Parents Reading to their Children
TAAS Reading
ESL Techniques (Secondary)
Parent Training
Coca-Cola V Y P
Problem Solving in Math
Lesson Modeling
Coca-Cola VYP
Parent Training
Planning Session
Multiculwral Education
Bilingual Instruction
Planning Session
ESL Strategies
Learning Styles
Literature Based Instruction
Student Learning Strategies
ESL Techniques (Elementary)
Higher Order Thinking Skills (H.O.T.S.)
Critical Thinking Math/Science/Language Art
Coca-Cola VYP
Multicultural Education
Reading Project
H.O.T.S.
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA TRAINING AND WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES

DATE

Jan 19
Jan 20

Jan, 20-21
Jan. 21

Jan. 22

Jan. 23
Jan. 24

Jan. 25

Jan. 26

Jan. 27

Jan. 27-28

Jan. 28

Jan. 19

Jan. 31

SCHOOLDISTRICT/AGENCY
Goose Creek ISD
Tulsa Public Schools
Canutillo ISD
Kingsville ISD
Arlington ISD
National Diffusion Network ( NDN ) Conference
Uvalde CISD
Dade County Public Schools
Arlington ISD
Victoria ISD
Progreso ISD

Mission 1SD
ESC, Region 1
Anahuac ISD
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo ISD
Lytle ISD
McAllen ISD
Devine ISD
Sharyland1SD
Rio Grande City CISD
McAllen. Texas

Eagle Pass ISD
Harlingen ISD
Billings, Montana
Billings. Montana
Stockton Unified School District
San Felipe del Rio

Child Care Management Systems (CCMS)
Lyford ISD

Meaning from Text
Lyford ISD
Pearsall ISD
McMurray University
San Antonio ISD
Houston ISD
Houston ISD

UPC
ESL in the Content Areas
Culture and Aspects of Learning
Cognitive Academic
Instructional Strategies Demonstration
Imparting High Expectations
Coca-Cola VYP
Parent Training

Serving At-Risk Students
Sheltered English ( Elementary Teachers)
Using Math Manipulatives in a Bilingual or ESL

Classroom
Role of the Para-Professional
Creative Thinking
Multicultural Education
Innovative Teaching Strategies
Serving Gifted and Talented Minority Students
Coca-Cola VYP
Parent Training
H.O.T.S.
Reading Project
Regional Workshop for Eductors Solutions for

TAAS Success
Introduction to Site Based Decision Making (SBDM)
ESL for Content Area Teachers
Coca-Cola VYP
Cultural Awareness
Validating Student's Culture
Si^e Observation

Student Learning Strategies to Acquire

Continuation of TAAS Reading
Thematic and Whole Language Instruction
Motivation to Teach
Bilingual/ESL Symposium
TAAS Assistance
Coca-Cola VYP
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